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THEODORE B. CLAUSEN
Pres. Class of 1914, N. Y. S. A.

N. Y. S. A. COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES

March 25 and 26

On Wednesday evening ia Agri-
cultural Hall will be held the
class night exercises. This will
consist of the Class Prophecy,
Class Will, Junior Response and
Senior President's Address.

The graduating exercises will be
held Thursday, March 26, at 2.30
P. M. in Firemens Hall. The ad-
dress will be given by Pres. Sny-
der of Michigan Ag College.

Pres. Snyder is an educator of
note. He is a native of Butler
County, Pa. He received his A.
B. degree in 1886 at Westminster
College, North Wilmington, Pa.,
and his Ph. D. degree in 1891. For
a number of years he was Super-
intendent of Schools in Butler Co.
and in Allegany, Pa., in 1896 he
was made President of the Michi-
gan State Agricultural College at
East Lansing, the pioneer Ag Col-
lege in the U. S.

The Ag School is fortunate to
secure Pres. Snyder to give the
Commencement address.

The Alumni Dinner will be held
Thursday evening at the Parish
House.

The Mission Study class in "The
New Era in Asia'' will meet in the
Y. W. C. A. room, Wednesday at
5 o'clock.

AGRICULTURAL BACCALAU-
REATE SERVICE

Sunday, March 22, at 10:30 P.
M., occurred the Baccalaureate
service for the State School of
Agriculture at the Church. The
program included the following
numbers:
Organ Voluntary—

Largo from "Xerxes" Handel
Doxology — Opening Sentences and

General Confession
Responsive Reading—Psalm 104
Quartet—Selected

Messrs. Wingate, Fiske, Griffiths
and Coon

Scripture Reading
Prayer Dr. Davidson
Hymn
Offertory Anthem—Seek Ye the Lord
Sermon Pres. Boothe C. Davis
Hymn
Organ Postlude — March From the

Church Tremboth

Dr. Davis appropriately chose
his text from Mark 4:28: "First
the blade, then the ear, after
that the full corn in the ear."
Many of the teachings of Christ
had, as their background, or illus-
tration, agricultural life, he said,
and our Lord himself was a lover
of the woods and fields. In the
few sentences of the text, Dr.
Davis pointed out, we have sum-
med up "the whole wonderful
process of the planting of the
seed, including the preparation of
the soil, then waiting for Nature
to perform her mystery of life,
the gradual development from the
tiny shoot to the sturdy stock and
the full grown grain, and finally
the reaper, the sickle and the har-
vest.

'' Here we have the faith which
prepares the soil, plants the seed
and waits for the harvest. We
have the sacrifice in the seed of
the planting, we have the industry
in the labor of the sowing and the
reaping, we have the obedience to
law, which, while it cannot tell
how or why, obeys and trusts, and
we have the rewards in the full,
ripe fruit and the harvest
gathered."

But it was particularly to God's
Law of Growth, he said, that he
wished to call attention. The
problems and processes involved

APPROPRIATION FOR NEW
BUILDING PASSES

ASSEMBLY

$30,000 Demonstration Building

Pres. Davis this morning re-
ceived a telegram from Assembly-
man E. E. Ferry stating that his
bill, appropriating $30,000 for a
demonstration building for the
State School of Agriculture at Al-
fred University, passed the As-
sembly last night. The bill has
yet to pass, the Senate and be
signed by the Governor before be-
coming a law. The proposed
building will prove a much needed
addition to the already over-
crowded School of Agriculture.
Alfred is growing!

UNIVERSITY CONCERT
One of the best entertainments

of the season will occur next
Thursday night in the form of a
concert given by the University
Chorus and Orchestra, under the
direction of Ray Winthrop Win-
gate. The concert, which is an
annual event, has been the whole
year in preparation. The soloists
of the evening will be the Misses
Philinda Woodcock, Willa Win-
gate, Ruth Prentiss, Miriam
Chipman, Mildred Taber, and
Messrs. Ivan Fiske and Leland
Coon.

in growth are applicable, to such
an occasion, and to the lives of
the young men and women just
graduating.

In concluding his splendid ser-
mon, Pres. Davis extended his
blessing and that of the faculty,
to the graduating class. "We wish
for you every joy and prosperity
in your life work, the homes
which you shall establish and in
the personal experience of your
soul life. God bless you and
keep you, making you happy and
useful in this life, and bringing
you into his everlasting kingdom,
through Jesus Christ,.his Son."

FIAT LUX MANAGER

At a joint meeting of the Uni-
versity and N. Y. S. A. student
bodies last Wednesday evening in
Agricultural Hall, nominations for
the Fiat Lux business manager
and assistant manager were made.
Bad weather and conflicting so-
cial events made the meeting poor-
ly attended. There were five
nominations for each office, as fol-
lows :

For manager, M. H. Pfaff, A.
U., '15, M. G. Babcock, A. U,, '15,
F. G. Crawford, A. U., '15, Harold
Howard, N. Y. S. A., '15, F. C.
Thiel, N. Y. S. A., '15.

For assistant manager, F. B.
Barnard, A. U., '16, L. F. Ran-
dolph, A. U., '16, E. H. Hunting,
A. U., '16, G. H. Brainard, N. Y.
S. A., '16, Harold Stout, N. Y. S.
A., '16.

Longer write-ups of the candi-
dates for manager will be given
elsewhere.

As to the candidate for assist-
ant manager, it may be said :

Ford Barnard is a graduate of
Corning Free Academy, 1912. He
has had considerable experience
in the newspaper line, having been
reporter on the Corning Evening
Leader for some time.

L. F. Randolph is a graduate of
Alfred Academy, 1912, and has a
good, practical knowledge of busi-
ness methods. He is an earnest
worker and capable of doing much
for the paper.

George II. Brainard is a gradu-
ate of Binghamton Central High
School, 1913. He is president of
Freshman class, N. Y. S. A. and
was Freshman editor of the Kan-
akadea, N. Y. S. A.

Elmer H. Hunting is a gradu-
ate of Plainfield High School,
1912 and has worked on The Or-
acle of the Plainfield H. S.

Harold Stout graduated from
Wellsville H. S. in 1913, and has
proven his ability by his work on
the Fiat Lux this year.
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FIAT LUX ELECTIONS

Election of managers for next
year's Fiat will occur tomorrow
night at the post office, from 7 to
8.30. The candidates have their
claims for consideration presented
below, through their nominators.
Read and weigh carefully these
arguments, then vote as your good
judgment bids you—not as school
loyalty or personal friendship dic-
tate. These offices are too im-
portant to allow such elements to
influence your vote, so choose
your men on merit alone.

GROVER BABCOCK

Vote for "Fa t !" Unlike the
rest of the candidates, he has no
college activity to demand his at-
tention next year. The paper
must have a man who can devote
his whole time to the job. " Bab''
knows the newspaper game, and
formerly had charge of his high
school paper's circulation depart-
ment. His experience as Varsity
Baseball Manager, 1914, and Press
Club Manager, has been valuable,
and shows that he can make good
in any managerial position. Re-
member that he is one of the hard-
est workers in school on outside ac-
tivities. His platform—"A Big-
ger and Cheaper Fiat Lux for
1914-15."

MR. F. G. CRAWFORD, '15, FOR
MANAGER

The position of manager of
Fiat Lux is one demanding, first,
business ability and experience;
second, ability to work with rapid-
ity and accuracy; and third, con-
sistency and application. The
combination required for the ideal
manager will thus be seen to be a
rare one. In Finla G. Crawford,
however, all who are acquainted
with his record must admit that
these qualifications are united to
a remarkable extent. The writer
has had the pleasure of working
with him during the past few
weeks, and, having seen the result
of his efforts, can consistently
vouch for his ability in all of these
directions. Not only is he pos-
sessed of a native business ability
increased by experience, but he
combines with it, rapidity, ac-
curacy, consistency and concentra-
tion. We therefore take pleas-
ure in recommending Mr. Craw-

ford most heartily to the stu-
dent body as the man most cap-
able and best fitted for the posi-
tion, in which—since it concerns
our own pockets—we are all vital-
ly interested and which we con-
sequently wish to see occupied by
the one logical candidate.

MANAGER—HOWARD

Mr. II. 0. Howard, who was
nominated as manager of the Fiat
Lux for the year 1914-15, is a
graduate of the Technical High
School at Buffalo. He was man-
ager of the Buffalo Technical
Track Team for the year 1913.
While holding that office, an in-
terclass meet was held at Buffalo
involving 120 contestants which
meet he carried to a very success-
ful termination.

Mr. Howard meets all require-
ments of the constitution and has
shown much interest in the paper.
We feel confident that his train-
ing and experience fully fit him
for the place for which he has been
nominated.

M. H. PFAFF, '15, FOR
MANAGER

When the time comes for the
consideration of the next manager
of Fiat Lux, we should not elect
the first person we think of, but
should carefully consider the
qualifications of all candidates, be-
fore casting a ballot. We should
consider a man's character, busi-
ness ability, and above all, his per-
sonality.

In order to make the Fiat Lux
a success we must have a man, in
whom the student put absolute
confidence, and with whom they
will cooperate to make the Fiat
Lux Our paper.

To successfully carry on the
work which we have started this
year, a man must have business
ability and not be afraid of doing-
more than his share. Experience
in this line is a large factor and
we should have some one who is
competent to take charge from the
first.

Much of the future success of
our paper, depends on the men
chosen as editor and managers.
So before we cast our vote to-
morrow let us consider well the
man we vote for.

Has he these qualities?

THIEL FOR MANAGER

In the person of F. C. Thiel we
have a candidate worthy in every
way to be manager of our school
paper. He is a business man,
having had five years experience
in a merchantile house in New
York City. His popularity and
ability is shown by his being presi-
dent of the Junior class, and
class editor. He is a member of
the R. I. U., and treasurer-elect of
the C. L. C. Mr. Thiel has been
closely identified with the activi-
ties of the school and done much
work on committees, etc. As a
man of business training, popu-
larity and ability, we recommend
F. C. Thiel as a candidate for
manager of Fiat Lux, 1914-15.

CERAMIC NOTES

Miss Neva Place posed for the
life class last Monday.

The gas lighting of the chemical
lecture room has been completed.

Mr. Norman Whitney posed Fri-
day for the class in pose drawing.

Miss Binns has completed her
bird-fountain and it is now ready
for firing.

The Freshmen and Sophomores
are doing some very good char-
coal work.

'' Bill'' Whitford of Chicago Uni-
versity was at the Ceramic School
last week for a final visit.

The Ceramic Society meeting
reported in the last Fiat Lux was
not held until Thursday, Mar. 19.

Miss Binns will make a lecture
tour in the near future. She will
talk on Ceramics at Friendship,
Bolivar and Olean.

Miss Greenwood has decided to
return to take charge of the art
work in the summer school. A
large registration is expected.

Some of the Agricultural stu-
dents were looking over the Cer-
amic work last week. We are
glad to note their interest. Others
will be welcome.

The long promised housewarm-
ing at the Ceramic School will take
place immediately after the Easter
vacation. The final equipment
of electrical furnaces has arrived.
When tested these furnaces gave
entire satisfaction.

HAPPY
THOUGHTS
The Progressive

Printing;
at Wellsville

will show me a
sample of the job
before it's print-
ed. Write over
and ask for an
idea. You'll get
one.

Progressive
Printing Co.

Wellsville, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agri-
culture and Home Economics, together
with a broad general training.

Three year courses for graduates of
the common schools

Two year course for high school
graduates

Special short winter course

For catalogue, address,

W. J. WRIGHT, Director.
Alfred, N. Y.

EVERYTHING THAT

STUDENTS

LIKE TO EAT

AT

The Alfred Cafe

'THE BEST SERVICE IS NONE
TOO GOOD " IS NOW OUR

MOTTO

C. S. HURLBURT,
Proprietor
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New Spring Hats
The approved styles of the best makers—

"Knox," "Youngs," "Stetsons"
LA.TEST PRODUCTIONS

Priced so low that everyone can have a change

, Alfred, N. Y.

AG SCHOOL JUNIORS ENTER-
TAIN SENIORS AND

FACULTY

Perhaps the most enjoyable so-
cial function of the year, especial-
ly to the upper classmen, occur-
red last Wednesday evening when
the Junior class of N. Y. S. A. en-
tertained the Seniors and Faculty.
Nearly all the members of both
classes and a large portion of the
faculty were present.

A booklet was given out at the
door which contained the
"stunts" of the evening, the
menu, the toast list, and a few
pages for autographs.

THE STUNTS
Charades
Potato Race
Smelling Contest
An Irish Ditty
Irish Songs

TOASTS

Mr. Frederick Thiel, toastmaster
President B. C. Davis
Director W. J. Wright
Miss Wood
Mr. Theodore Clausen
Impromptu toasts from others

THE MENU
"Homer never entertained either

guests or hosts with long speeches
till the mouth of hunger be stopped."

"Give us the luxuries of life, and we
will dispense with the necessaries."

"Come, touch to your lips this melting
sweetness,

Sip of this nectar—this Java fine—
Whose tawny drops hold more com-

pleteness
Than lurks in the depths of ruby

wine."

After the company had ex-
changed autographs the stunts
were performed and small, green

St. Patrick hats were given out by
which the guests found their part-
ners for the lunch. This ac-
complished, they were led to that
famous "third floor" where a
bounteous progressive supper was
spread for them. After enjoying
the feasting the entire company
adjourned to the beautifully dee-
orated Assembly room where a
school song was sung and "Judge
Thiel," president of the Junior
class, introduced the toasts of the
evening.

Pres. Davis, Director Wright
and Miss Wood gave us many in-
spiring remarks and some high
ideals to hold to. Mr. Clausen,
president of the Senior class,
spoke of the earnestness with
which the members of the class of
1914 have pursued their studies,
and of the untold benefits we have
received from the guiding influ-
ence of our instructors while here
in N. Y. S. A.

Many impromptu toasts were
then given by the other members
of the faculty and students. It
was brought out quite forcibly
that this occasion was really the
beginning of our Commencement
and that soon we would by leaving
our Alma Mater to push out onto
the rugged paths of "the wide,
wide world." A twinge of sad-
ness seized every Senior's heart
as we rose to sing the Alma Mater
song, realizing that soon we would
be scattered from the friends and
associations with whom we have
been for the past three years.

The Seniors wish to thank the
Juniors, through the columns of
the Fiat Lux, for their hospitality
and the admirable way in which
they entertained them.

N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS
Prof. DuBois spoke at Ellicott-

ville last Monday evening.

Mr. Theodore Clausen, '14, was
at Hamilton, Saturday on busi-
ness.

Rev. E. E. Davidson was enter-
tained at dinner at the R. I. U.
Friday.

Prof, and Mrs. F. S. Place were
entertained at the R. I. U. for din-
ner Saturday.

Miss Minna G. Roese of Buffalo,
a student in N. Y. S. A. 1912-13, is
visiting in town.

Mrs. H. B. Milward gave a party
in honor of Miss Edna Bonham,
Saturday evening.

Third term begins April 6. It
is estimated that the student body
will number about twenty-five.

Gerald Williams returned to
this place Friday to graduate with
the class of 1914. He completed
his course last January.

The new catalogues show a
total of 193 students as follows:
Seniors 46, Juniors 39, Freshmen
42, Specials 21, Short Course 26,
Specials from College and Acad-
emy 19.

ALMOND GRANGE

Last evening about forty mem-
bers of the Alfred Grange met
with the Almond Grange and Prof.
Wing of Cornell spoke on "Better
Dairying.'' Director Wright and
Supt. E. E. Poole also made help-
ful remarks.

EVERY STUDENT

owes it to his family to protect
himself

Why not with the best Company,
THE EQUITABLE?

W. H. CRANDALL,
District Manager,

Alfred, N. Y.

FARLEY & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists

BASEMENT-
ROSEBUSH BLOCK

Alfred, N. Y.

AT RANDOLPH'S
our line of

CANDIES
always fresh and of the best.
Corner West University and Main

Streets

R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Dealer in

All Kinds of Hides

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season

Call or phone your order

N. Y. S. A. ALUMNI NOTES
Glenn Burdiek, '12, will work at

the State farm during the sum-
mer.

Harry Lily, '13, has accepted a
position as herdsman for Dr. Mig-
nan of Castile, on the Guernsey
farm at that place.

We do not belong to the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
but we do sell

VICTROLAS
and they furnish some of the best of

music

V. A. BAGGS & CO.

GO TO STILLMAN'S
for

School Supplies

Stationery

College Text Books

Spaldings Sporting Goods

Apollo Chocolates

F. E. STILLMAN
ALFRED, N. Y.

CHAPEL TALKS
Thursday morning, Prof. Cran-,

dall took his turn at entertaining
the students, which he did very
nicely. He spoke on the subject
of '' Camping.'' He thinks that
camping is one of the best ways to
get the recreation which every
man needs. He showed his camping
outfit, which consisted of an army

Continued on page six

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

To the American Colleges
and Universities, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific,
Class Contracts a Specialty

Correct Hoods for all De-
grees, Rich Robes for Pul-
pit and Bench.
Bulletin, samples, etc., on

request.
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/ This week marks the close of a
banner year for N. Y. S. A. Al-
though a few students will stay
for the third term, which ends in
June, the great majority will soon
be leaving. And they will be
missed, not a little in Alfred, form-
ing, as they do, nearly half the
student body in numbers, and
wholly half in spirit .

The past school year has been
marked by the best and mos1
wholesome good feeling that Al-
fred has yet seen. One of the
most important things, from the
University point of view, has been
the growth of a real "Alfred
spirit." The former useless anc
foolish antagonism between the
two large departments has beer
overcome. Many of the things
which the school held in rivalry
have been forgotten for the things
which they have in common. Le
us hope that, in future years, th
good work thus begun, will con
tinue, until the two schools shal
be as one in spirit, aim and ac
complishment.

Friends, have you seen the small
leralds of spring who have at last
some to tell us that winter must
oon go? The robins are return-
ng—spring vacation is prancing
nto view. Only eight weeks more
f work in college. Hooray!
{Ixams will soon attract our at-
ention—then graduation and last-
y vacation—home—sunshine and

We wish to commend the two
ine papers presented by Miss

Olara French and Frank Hill at
,he last college assembly, upon
he topic, "Student Self Govern-
ment." Mr. Hill's essay was es-
oecially well written and well de-
ivered. The ideas which he set
iorth so logically were appreci-
ated by every thoughtful student.
It is to be hoped that these essays
vill prove the beginning of what
may later develop into true, demo-
ratic college self government.

"Save the pennies and the dol-
lars will take care of themselves.''
So likewise save the minutes and
the hours will take care of them-
selves.

The ones who do the most are
the ones who watch the minutes.
To save our lives we can not find
more than twenty-four hours in
each day. Minutes make hours,
hours days, days years, and years
make the life time. Pennies make
up a bank account, minutes make
up the record of our lives. Save
the minutes.

The management of the Inter-
scholastic is beginning to receive
notifications that several new
High Schools are preparing team
which will take part in the contest
this spring. This year it is hoped
better to carry out the real aim oJ
this meet by being allowed a whole
day in preference to an afternoon
In order rightly to carry out such
plans there must be cooperatior
and support among the entire stu
dent body, especially the fellows
Every person should put forth an
effort to see that these High
School lads get a real touch of col
lege life and of the true spirit o:
old A. U. In order to do this
each one must take it upon him
self to be of real assistance in di
recting the newcomers around anc
in lending such services as ar
needed.

GET TO KNOW THIS STORE BETTER

NOW FOR SOMETHING NEW
We have Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Cassimeres and

Tweeds at

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25
Every Suit is worth the money we ask for it, and

every man who buys one of these suits will be well
satisfied.

You can pay more money but you'll get no better Suit.

We would like to show you the new spring styles even
if you have no notion of buying.

GUS VEIT & CO.,
Main and Broad Streets, Hornell, N. Y.

In the past, men who come here
to compete have been given too
little personal attention. In fact
they come and go, hardly knowing
that there is a college in Alfred.
One reason for this has been be-
cause practically all the time they
were in town has always been
spent on the Athletic Field. By
allowing a whole day, this diffi-
culty will be largely overcome.
Heretofore the people of Alfred
have always responded to the need
for entertainment and it is hoped
by the management that the still
larger "bunch" expected this year
will be cared for in such a way as
to make their stay in Alfred both
pleasant and profitable.

N. Y. S. A. SENIOR RECEPTION
Director and Mrs. W. J. Wright

gave a reception to the members
of the Senior class and the Fac-
ulty, at their home on South Main
St., Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
In the reception line were Pres.
and Mrs. Davis, Director and Mrs.
Wright, Assistant Director and
Mrs. DuBois, the other members
of the N. Y. S. A. Faculty and Mr.
T. B. Clausen, president of the
Senior class. A social evening
was enjoyed.

Tell me what you are busy
about and. I will tell you what
you are.—Goethe.

Occasionally a man's sins finds
him out—at the elbows—Judge.

F. J. KENNEDY & SON

Spring Brook
Gardens

Hornell, N. Y.

Growers of cut flowers and pot-
ted plants.

Palms Ferns

All kinds of decorations.
Funeral work a specialty.
Century 'phone 409 and 550x.
Bell, 247 F 4.

H. C. HUNTING

Photographer

Amateur Supplies and Finishing

OUR INSURANCE

IS RIGHT

WE CAN SHOW YOU

O. H. PERRY, Local Agent

F. W. STEVENS, General Agent
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CAMPUS
Katharine Bidgeway tonight.

Miss Iva Withey week-ended at
her home in Allentown.

Miss Hazel Parker spent the
week-end at her home in Wells-
ville.

Miss Bessie Bacon is spending a
few days at her home in Can-
aseraga.

Donald Clark was out of school
several days last week on account
of illness.

Miss Maude McBlheney of Cuba
is the guest of Miss Ruth Hunt at
the Brick.

Miss Alice Shaw of Hornell is
the guest of Miss Mabel Hood at
the Brick.

Mrs. G. A. Bole is in Boston,
Mass., called there by the illness
of her sister.

Mr. Willis Saunders of Corning
spent the week-end at the home of
Alfred Stillman.

Miss Mildred Taber spent Satur-
day at her home in Buffalo, re-
turning Sunday morning.

Harold Dennis of the N. Y. S. A.
spent the week-end with Guy Rix-
ford at his home in Wellsville.

Mrs. W. L. Penner of Almond
spent Saturday with her daughter,
Miss Jessamine Fenner, at the
Brick.

The class of 1915 entertained
the Freshmen, Monday evening at
Firemens Hall with a "theatre
party."

Miss Laura Pockman of Alden,
N. Y., is the guest of Miss Arlotta
Bass, '15, at Mr. Saunders' resi-
dence.

Miss Eva Williams entertained
her sister Winifred and friend,
Miss Bessie Gigee, at the Brick
over the week-end.

One of the most popular readers
on the Lyceum platform—Kathar-
ine Ridgeway. At Firemens Hall
tonight, March 24.

The German Club will meet
Wednesday evening, March 25, at
the Cottage, Miss Keim and Mr.
Wilson are the committee in
charge.

The Assembly Address for Mar.
25, will be given by Prof. F. J.
Weed of the Music Department,
on the subject, "The Life of I. J.
Paderewski." The talk will be
illustrated with selections from
Paderewski.

An accomplished pianist accom-
panies Katharine Ridgeway on all.
her tours. See and hear them to-
night.

Milton Groves ex-'14, who ex-
pected to go to San Domingo with
a surveying party, is at present
engaged in civil engineering near
Denver, Col.

Miss Willa Wingate of Law-
rence, Mass., is visiting her
brother, R. W. Wingate of the
Music Department, and is stay-
ing at the Brick.

ALUMNI
Langford C. Whitford has re-

signed his position in Albany and
entered into partnership with F.
W. Stevens in the life insurance
business.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalague

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

CHORUS
The University Chorus, under

the direction of Prof. R. W. Win-
gate, was accompanied by the Uni-
versity Orchestra last Monday
night. "The Wreck of the Hes-
perus" and. the "Hallelujah
Chorus" were rehearsed. These
selections will be used at. the re-
cital Thursday evening.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL COMPANY

HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE

For Sale—One cap and gown in
good condition. I. A. Kruson.

FARM DEMONSTRATION CAR

A Farm Demonstration Car will be
run over the Erie railroad, April 6-18
by the State School of Agriculture at
Alfred University in co-operation with
the State College of Agriculture at Cor- j
nell University.

An agricultural school is for men as
well as boys—through the co-operation
of the Brie railroad, the Alfred State
School of Agriculture acting with the
State College of Agriculture will bring
a "School on wheels," to the farmers !
of southern New York.

The car will contain exhibits demon-
strating practical methods of farming.
Especial emphasis will be given to
potato and milk production.

Schools along the line are cordially
invited to visit the car. Plans for
forming potato clubs in school will
be discussed with those interested.
Demonstration of hot beds and plans
for home gardens will be of interest
to the people of the villages. Members
of the School and College staff will ac-
company the car to advise and explain.
No admission will be charged to the
car. All lectures will be free. There
will be nothing to sell.

Agricultural trains are becoming an
important feature as a force in the co-
operation of agricultural institutions
with the farmer for better farming,
betterbetter farm management and
better farm homes.

All are invited to visit the car. For
information, ask the Erie agents, or C.
0. DuBois, Alfred, N. Y.

THE EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES

The union Evangelistic services
being conducted, at the church by
Rev. E. E. Davidson of Newton,
Mass., are proving a great suc-
cess. Great interest is being
shown by townspeople and stu-
dents and the meetings are well
attended.

The men's meeting Saturday
afternoon was very well attended
and was a helpful and inspiring
service.

Dr. Davidson met with a group
of college men in a Round Table
meeting Sunday afternoon.

The program for the remainder
of the services follows:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25
3.30 P. M. Assurance
7.30 P. M. The Value of a man

THURSDAY MARCH 26
3.30 P. M. Children's Meeting
7.30 P. M. Loyalty

FRIDAY, MARCH 27
3.30 P. M. Cure for Worry
7.30 P. M. Seekers and Find-

ers

It is planned that Saturday and
Sunday will be two big days, with
special services. There will be a
Young People's 'Meeting Satur-
day afternoon, to which those of
the town and of the college are in-
vited. There will be three ser-
vices Sunday.

SHELDON & STEVENS

LIVERY, SALES, FEED,

and

EXCHANGE STABLES

Bus to all trains, also auto for hire

Work Called For

and

Promptly Delivered

ALFRED STEAM LAUNDRY

L. F. HULIN, Proprietor

Our satisfied customers are our besl
advertisements.

Bundle work a specialty.

Emery Shirts
$1.25 to $2.00

Marshall Shoes
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

GEORGE J. SIMS CO.
47 Broad St.,
Hornell, N. Y.
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For high class portraits by photography

TAYLOR

122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.
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tent, sleeping bag, knap sack
carrying cans of butter, sugar, etc.,
matches, and a kit consisting of a
frying pan, drinking cup, kettle
and toasting rack, a good jack-
knife and an axe. All of these
can be easily carried by one man.
He gave much good instruction, on
pitching the tent, building the fire,
making a bed and cooking food.
He finished his address by advis-
ing us to be careful of the other
man's property, and of our own
health.

On Monday morning, March 16,
Rev. E. B. Davidson addressed the
Agricultural students on the sub-
ject of Farming. He brought out
clearly that it requires a man with
brains to become a successful
farmer, but the man who is alive
to his work can make good financi-
ally as well as people of other oc-
cupations do. The farmer of to-
day may be in as close communica-
tion with his neighbors as the city
man for he may have a telephone,
rural free delivery of mail, or even
an automobile.

The farmer was formerly one of
the staunchest of workers in the
church. Today he is not. There
has been a marked decline in mor-
als in the country for the last few
years.

Dr. Davidson advised the young
people leaving the school to be
leaders in church and moral im-
provements, to set high standards
and live up to them.

Tuesday morning Prof. Wingate
entertained us by singing several
solos. It is needless to say that

the Aggies applauded him long
sary for him to come back, after
and loudly so that it was neces-
he had finished his program, and
give us an encore. Mr. Leland
Coon accompanied him.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

The Country Life Club met as
usual Thursday evening and all
who attended, listened intently to
a short, but well rendered pro-
gram, as follows:
School Song—Agricultural Hall

Vocal Solo Miss Taber

Reading Mr. Janssen

Music Mr. Blackmore & Co.

Address Mr. Clausen

The following officers were
elected for next year :

President—Harold Stout

Vice Pres.—Paul Green

Secretary—Bernice Sherman

Treasurer—Frederick Thiel

A committee was appointed to
consider Country Life Club for
next semester.

Mr. Thiel, in behalf of the Junior
class, invited all present to the
third floor where light refresh-
ments were served and a social
hour was much enjoyed by all.

SECURES POSITION

J. Roy Clark has been engaged
as superintendent of the large Hol-
stein dairy farm of the well-known
breeder, E. A. Powell of Syracuse.
The position is well paying and
desirable and of great responsi-
bility. The Powell Farm is lo-
cated between West Genesee St.
and Onondaga Lake, adjoining the
fair grounds.

ASSEMBLY, WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 18, 1914

Student Government Day
The Assembly of last "Wednes-

day will long be remembered in
the annals of Alfred for the
splendid statements of the ideals
of student government given by
the two student speakers, Miss
Clara French, '14, president of the
College Women's Organization,
and Frank Hill, '14, president of
the Student Senate.

Miss French, who spoke first,
outlined briefly, the purpose of the
organization, and its aspirations.
"I t is hoped," she said, "that the
organization will induce a spirit
among the women of the college
that shall blossom into the highest
and truest types of noble woman-
hood. This object, however, can
only be attained through cooper-
ation, '' and she presented a strong
plea for the pulling together of its
members so that the whole might
become truly efficient.

Mr. Hill, the second speaker, fol-
lowed with the most exhaustive,
concise, and appealing exposition
of the fundamental principals of
democracy as applied to the ques-
tion of the self government of our
student body, that is possible to
conceive.

After sketching the develop-
ment of the movement in Alfred,
Mr. Hill spoke of the necessity
of the co-operation of the faculty
in supporting the system of gov-
ernment, expressing a much-need-
ed criticism of the attitude some-
times unconsciously taken by that
body in the matter of discipline
and control, and suggested, as a
remedy, the establishment of a
standing committee of the facul-
ty, composed of those who know
how to meet students on an equal
footing, and whose representativ-
es should interview the Senate
and offer their advice to it in
pr iva te , thus removing the
grounds for the present tendency
to complain of "student gpvern-
ment with faculty control." This
was followed by a discussion of
the honor system, in the course of
which the speaker explained the
difference, so often misunder-
stood, especially by underclass-
men, between tale-bearing and re-
porting infringements of the hon-
or system, when bound in honor
to do so for the good of the whole.

Continued on page eight

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

Morse Candies
Parker's Fountain Pens

Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

When in Hornell
call on

E. 0. DOWNS,
Optometrist

125 Main St.
Federal Phone 743X

TAILOR SHOP
and

TELEPHONE OFFICE
W. H. BASSETT

ALFRED UNIVERSITY MUSIC
DEPARTMENT

Ray Winthrop Wingate, Director

Full courses in:
Piano, Voice, Organ, -Mandolin,

Guitar, Harmony, Theory and
History of Music, and Public
School Music

UNIVERSITY BANK
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000

SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $9,382.91

Students are cordially invited to open

accounts with us. The Banking Habit is a

good habit to cultivate. Small amounts

of money are just as good as larper to

practice with. The Bank stands tor se-

curity and convenience in money matters.

D. S. BURDICK, President
CHARLES STILLMAN, Vice-Pres.
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.

Pillows, Banners and Pennants
for

Ag School, Varsity or Frat
Made to Order

ELDRIDGE & ALLEN

You cannot get new eyes, but you

can get new glasses. Our glasses

are reasonable in price—your sight is

priceless.

PARISH'S OPTICAL PARLORS

9 Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY

In Its Seventy-Eighth Year

Endowment and Property
$760,000

Ten Buildings, including two
Dormitories and a Preparatory

School

Faculty of Specialists

Representing Twenty of the Lead-
ing Colleges and Universities of

America

Modern, Well Equipped Labora-
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-
ology.

Catalogue on application.

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

TRUE HEROISM
G. C. Burdick, '16

Every one of us admires a hero.
Men whom the world proclaim heroes
are respected by all and statues
carved in their honor, songs written
for them or grand marble tombs
erected in their memory.

Now the question arises, what
makes a man a hero? Is it one single
act or is it the work of a lifetime?
Is it at home or abroad that he must
so distinguish himself?

For years the men who were called
heroes have been those who were
willing to sacrifice their lives for the
sake of others or for the sake of their
country. The men who at the call of
the bugle responded and marched to
the front, to die if necessary, for the
land they loved, were called heroes.
Was it because they were brave
enough to kill their enemies? No. It
was because they were ready to lay
down their lives for their country.
The fireman who climbed the ladder
with the flames about him, to save the
little child in the window several
stories above, was a hero and his name
held a prominent place in that day's
paper. Why? Because he was will-
ing to die that the little child might
live.

The brave life-savers who launch the
lifeboat in answer to the distress sig-
nals from a sinking ship far out at
sea, in the face of breakers which they
know may at any time hurl them upon
the rocks to their death, are no less
heroes.

But do all these have monuments
raised in their honor? No. We find
that when the states erect monuments
in Washington Statuary Hall to their
heroes that a great majority of them
are soldiers. And these memorials are
not to the privates either Which took
the greater courage: to stand on a dis-
tant knoll safe from the bullets and by
the use of a spy glass direct the move-
ments of an army or to stand in the
thickest of the fray and fight as a
private?

And it is easier to fight a tangible
enemy under orders than to fight cold,
starvation, and disease. What then of
the mother, wives, and sisters who

never carried a gun, but stayed at home
cultivating the fields, making clothing
for the soldiers, or dressing wounds
in the hospitals and nursing the sick?
That was as truly heroism as that dis-
played by the commander-in-chief.

But it is not in times of war alone,
that we find heroes. The little rag-
ged newsboy selling his evening papers
in the cold and snow for a few cents
that shall give his starving sister
bread, is every inch a hero. He is
fighting those cruel intangible foes,
cold and starvation. The mother who
takes in washings to earn food for her
children is an every day heroine,
nevertheless.

It is very true that it is much easier
to die bravely than to live worthily
for a cause. Many a man who has
fought bravely has dishonored himself
in his home community. Men have
followed a leader into battle whom
they would distrust and in whose
presence they would be ashamed to
be seen in times of peace. When the
din of battle has ceased and under the
stars you hear the moans of the
wounded, then you find the truer hero-
ism of war; the giving of one's life and
health.

Anl may there not be a truer hero-
ism even than this? There is now a
new heroism being born in the hearts
of the nations. A new standard of
courage and bravery is being raised.
When men can say, laying aside the
natural prejudices and jealousies, that
they have so lived that they have never
needed to defend themselves from an
enemy; then the great hope of the
nations shall have been realized.

It is not war that will train men to
live for what they know is right and
true. War can not help the nations
to become friendly and advance the
brotherly feeling that is so much
needed among them today. War is
but a school for training and encourag-
ing the fighting instinct which all
men possess. And in the end it makes
brutes of them; men who are ready
and eager to kill their fellow men,
their brothers, men who are ready and
eager at the least provocation or when
their wills are crossed to draw a weap-
on. And as it is with the individual,
so it is with the nation, never con-
tent with what they already possess
but looking for an opportunity to seize
what belongs to others. If the na-
tions would only see that the truest
heroism lies in not dying for a cause
but in living for it, the cause of na-
tional peace would be greatly ad-
vanced.

Men are proud of belonging to a na-
tion that is powerful and unconquered
but why should they not be ashamed
to belong to a nation that is corrupt
in any way?

A man who lives for truth and right
and dares to face those who live for
wealth alone, is a hero A commun-
ity will follow a few such men. What
the community is, the state will be and
what the state is will determine the
nation. If only more men would get
this conception of true heroism and
dare to stand for it, the question of
world peace would be forever settled.

Surely it was of this higher heroism
that Jesus spoke when he said
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called the children of God."
And in Judea when the angels ap-
peared bringing the news of a
Saviour's birth, it was of "Peace on
earth to men of good will" that they
sang.

Some day the book of heroes that
will be given the children to read will
contain, not the lives of some soldiers,
but of life-savers doomed to die. It
will contain the story of the wireless
operator who sends out his message
for help while the ship is sinking; of
the hello girl at the switchboard, send-
ing out the message "the store is on

fire, send help at once," while the
flames are leaping in at the very win
dow by which she sits.

Let us see what this new and truer
heroism would do for the world and
what it would mean to the nations. In
the first place it would mean a higher
ethical standard than exists today. In-
stead of bribery, graft, and corrupt
politics, men would place honor above
all else, above personal fame and ad-
vancement.

It would mean a world wide religi-
ous revival. Some one has said that
if true Christianity were practiced by
all church members, world peace would
be established within a few years. So
many fail to realize that Christianity
means brotherly love for their fellow-
men. When brotherly love exists be-
tween man and man, between nation
and nation, and then will international
peace be realized.

Again, it would mean a change in
the social conditions of the present
time. The vices and crimes prac-
ticed to so terrible an extent would be
crushed out. Instead of military en-
rollment there would be an enrollment
of the youths of the nations to form an
army enlisted against nature. Men
would be trained to hold positions in
society who were clean morally, men
who would lift the standard of morals
from the depths to which it has fallen.
Men would learn to blush with indig-
nant shame if the community that
owned them were vile in any way
whatsoever.

Then let us one and all, aid this
new heroism to the best of our ability,
until the time shall come when peace
shall rule among all the nations of
the world. Let us honor as heroes
the men who are devoting all their
energies to the work of international
peace, the nurse who gives of his own
life blood to save his patient and dies
himself, and a man who could say as
did that comrade of Commander Scott,
"I am going to take a little walk" as
he left his tent, knowing he would
never return, that the scanty food
supply might go the farther.

"A picket frozen on duty,
A mother starved for her brood,

Socrates drinking the hemlock.
And Jesus on the rood ;

And millions who. humble and nameless,
The straight, hard pathway trod,—

Some call it consecration.
And others call it God."

LIBRARY NOTES
The library has received the gift

of Miss Prentiss, A Vagabond
Journey Around the World ,by
Harry A. Franck.

The following books have been
added to the department of Indus-
trial Mechanics:

Noyes—Design and Construc-
tion in Wood and Machinery hand
book

The library has received :
Woman's Who's Who in

America and Canada
Whipple—Mental and Physical

Tests
Bryce—South America
Kanakadea for 1915.

STILL A BARGAIN
Pessimist—"The cost of living-

is terrible."
Optimist—"But it's worth the

price."

MERRIMAN MUSIC HOUSE

22 Broad St.
Hornell, N. Y.

GIFFORD & CONDERMAN
Pianos

Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music,
Etc.

36 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

LADIES' TAILORING

Dry Cleaning and Pressing

A. DeFLORIES
116 Main St. Hornell

Regular Dinner 30c Sunday Dinner 40c
THE STEUBEN
Federation Building

Broad Street
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN HORNELL

Quick Service
Bell 'Phone 7-M

Home Baking Good Coffee

Everything in

CONFECTIONARY, CANDIES

and

ICE CREAM

AT

YOST'S
HORNELL, N. Y.

Represented by Hurlburt & Church

ALFRED

G. A. WALDORF & SONS

JEWELERS

Goods At Right Prices

Hornell N. Y.

WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"

Both 'Phones

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
Hornell, N. Y.
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ATHENAEAN

SCOTCH EVENING
Devotions Cliristeen Keim
Song "The Campbells are Coming"
Quartet "Annie Laurie"
Life of Burns Mac Cauley
Highland Fling Harry Lauder and Co.
Scotch Songs Clara .French
Scotch Characteristics

Mathilde Vossler
Medley Cliristeen Keim
Scotch Ballads Margaret La Monte

Minstrelsy

An inpromptu joint session with
the Orophilian Lyceum was hugely
enjoyed for the rest of the even-
ing.

ALLEGHANIAN

The Alleghanian Lyceum was
called to order last Saturday night
by the Vice President Granger.
The following program was well
rendered:
Devotions
Music
Paper
Music
Alleghanian

Paul Saunders
Lyceum

Thomas Barber
Earl Sardeson
G. M. Wlllson

• After a short business session,
the Allies adjourned to the Al-
friedian room where a social even-
ing was spent.

OROPHILIAN
At a very well attended meeting

of the Orophilians, Saturday even-
ing, the following program was
presented:
Devotions Mr. Willard
Music Lyceum
Paper Mr. Strahan
Music Mandolin and Guitar Club
Paper—Bismark F. G. Crawford
Parliamentary Practice, conducted by

Prof. Bennehoff

After a short business session
the lyceum adjourned to the Athe-
naean rooms in response to an in-
vitation from the ladies of that ly-
ceum. A lively two hours of so-
cial recreation followed.

ALFRIEDIAN
On March 21, the Alfriedians en-

joyed an original program on the
Evolution of Woman Suffrage.
Ellen Holmes read a paper on the
"Life and Works of Mrs. Pank-
hurst.

The program was as follows :
Act I. "Adam and Eve" was

cleverly carried out in shadow pic-
tures by Misses Fenner and Hood.

Act. II. "Woman Conscious-
ness." We became acquainted
with Samantha and her ' ' Views on
the Woman Question." Various
characteristics were portrayed
by Misses Whitford, Ford, Fink,
Fenner, Hart.

CANTATA - " WRECK OF HESPERUS "
BY

ALFRED UNIVERSITY CHORUS & ORCHESTRA
RAY WINTHROP WINGATE, CONDUCTOR

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 26, 1914

Act 111. "Secret Meetings."
Meeting held under direction of
Miss Pankhurst in which wild con-
fusion and enthusiasm reigned un-
til the advent of mere man.

Act IV. A wedding in which
woman played the leading part.

Act V ' Woman's Triumph.'' A
very graphic picture of home life,
drawn by '' Chip'' as the newly
elected president of United States.
"Bobby" as her long suffering
partner and '' Dede'' as the abused
child, very vividly portrayed the
future American home.

A complete orchestra under di-
rection of Miriam Chipman,
played between acts. Finally
mere man arrived in shape of Al-
lies who assisted in a candy pull
and the usual exciting games.

Com.—Myrtle Meritt, Marian
Elliott, Miriam Chipman.

Y. W. C. A.
A short Y. W. meeting was held

before the meeting at the church,
Sunday evening. Miss Anna Wal-
lace led. Miss Elsie Binns talked
on, "Patterns." After reading
pasages from Scripture illustrat-
ing "mountain top experiences,"
she urged her hearers to carry
their '' mountain top experiences''
into their every day life.

Y. M. C. A.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. Sunday evening, the officers
for next year were elected, viz.:

President, Ford Barnard
Vice President, Robert Green
Treasurer, Arthur Granger
Secretary, E. E. Saunders.

Spring Hat Time===
For a Correct Hat—correct in style and becoming to

yon—come here to do your choosing.
We've gathered our Spring Hats from the best Hatters

known to the trade—Expert Hatters !
The Hats that fashion says are correct, and the

Spring styles ate very handsome !
We handle the Hats made by half a dozen famous

makers, there are no better Hats !
Last s ason's Hats won't do this Spring—the changes

in the shapes and colorings are very marked, and they
will make your old Hat appear decidedly old fashioned.

We're Hatters as well as Clothiers, and you'll find
we can save you money on a Hat.

Star Clothing House
Hornell, N. Y.

ASSEMBLY ADDRESS
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He emphasized, further, the need
of a definite and known sentiment
against cribbing, which would in-
fluence most of the new students
coming here, to yield to public
opinion. "We have student gov-
ernment, and whatever is done
must be done by the students as
a whole. The conclusion there-
fore naturally follows that the re-
sponsibility falls on the students at
large, especially the upperclass-
men. Thus the standard of the
school is just what we are willing
to make it."

To sum up, in Mr. Hills' own
words the main points of his dis-

cussion: "What is the object of
student government? To teach
the student to discriminate be-
tween right and wrong in his re-
lation to his mates and to the
school, or in other words to sub-
stitute a wise and intelligent self-
control for a system of external
control. To accomplish this, co-
operation with the faculty is in-
deed needed, but its success de-
pends in a great measure upon the
conduct, honor and character of
each individual making up the
student body.

'' I want to make this final plea,
that in the future you will lend
your hearty support to the student
government of Alfred, thereby
raising the college life to a stand-
ard of high morals."


